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Lowrey Relocates in March

Lowrey Sets Up World Headquarters in Wood Dale, Illinois

Lowrey Organ Company will be moving from its current Elmhurst, Illinois location to a freestanding facility in nearby
Wood Dale, pictured above. Located just west of O’Hare International airport and within minutes of four major
interstates, the Wood Dale location takes full advantage of the Chicago area’s transportation infrastructure.
“The Wood Dale facility is of an ideal type and size for Lowrey operations going forward, explains Lowrey Executive Vice
President, Seijiro Imamura. “The Wood Dale facility will give Lowrey the opportunity to better serve Lowrey Dealers and
provide a solid foundation for future growth.”

Effective March 17, Lowrey’s physical address will be 989 AEC Drive, Wood Dale, IL. 60191.
Telephone and email contacts remain unchanged. www.lowrey.com

Making Music is Good For Your Brain!

Member’s Only Discounts! EZ Play Song Books
March 2014
100 Years of Song

Regular Price $17.95
Members Receive a 25% Discount
E-Z Play Today
Volume 359

April 2014
Classical Masterpieces

Regular Price $10.95
Members Receive a 25% Discount
E-Z Play Today
Volume 400

This unique collection contains 100
53 favorite classical themes: Air on
songs, one for each year of the 20th
the G String • Alleluia • Ave Maria
century. Includes: Alexander’s Ragtime
• By the Beautiful Blue Danube •
Band • Bewitched • All You Need Is
Can Can • Clair De Lune • 1812
Love • From a Distance
Overture, Excerpt • Für Elise •
• Heart and Soul • • Rock Around
La Donna é Mobile • Liebestraume
the Clock • Star Dust • A String of
(Dream of Love) • The Merry
Pearls • Swanee • The Way We Were
Widow Waltz • Wedding March
• and more.
(Bridal Chorus) • more.
Use L.I.F.E. code: LL04
Use L.I.F.E. code: LL03
Hal Leonard song book code: 100115
Hal Leonard song book code: 10009
To order: visit www.musicdispatch.com, or call 1-800-637-2852 Please note, there is a shipping and handling charge.
NEW L.I.F.E. MEMBERS - Use Member #37300 for Member Only Song book Discounts

Whether you prefer the organ, piano, or keyboard, playing music provides neurological
benefits in ways that simply listening to music cannot. Studies suggest that playing music:
• Can enhance cognitive functioning, reduce stress and provide valuable social support
• May reduce anxiety and improve brain function and mood
• Builds hand-eye coordination
• Enhances concentration
• Strengthens math skills through learning music theory
• Improves reading and comprehension skills
Playing music will also build confidence and perseverance, while inspiring creativity and
healthy emotions. It’s never too late to learn how to play.

2014 H.O.S. Dates Announced
Registration is Now Open

Omaha, Nebraska is the site for this year’s extravaganza, now
in its fifth consecutive year.
“Guests to this year’s event will enjoy some of the best facilities
in the Midwest,” explains event producer, Dennis Awe.
“We will be offering top quality musical productions and feature keyboard artists from among America’s greatest.
Looking forward to seeing all of you in Omaha!”

Book your reservations today:
Online at www.dennisawe.com
or Call 407.810.8443

Graduation
March
		
		
by: Bil Curry

			
			
			
			

Every time March comes around the temptation is to do a march style.
This time I wrote a march that should be good for class graduations. The melody
is easy enough but the chords will require a little bit of practice. To make this
easier, play only the chords in the boxes.

• Use the Grand March style, Basic March, or slow down the tempo of any 4/4 march style.
• Begin with the Intro at Tempo 90.  Two measures before the Intro is over, tap the bottom Tempo button
several times until you slow down to Tempo 80 (+/-).  
• Play the notes of the song smoothly (connect) but also pay close attention to the staccato marks.  
• When you get to the end, press either FX (Fill) to repeat the whole song or press the Ending button.  
		 Hope you like it!
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